Abstract
Introduction
The stone arch bridge has many advantages, such as the beautiful appearance, simple structure, convenient construction, sturdy body structure, strong potential for bearing capacity, convenient material sourcing and low cost, so it has been widely applied in China. The stone arch bridge accounts for the largest quantity and abundant structures and was the major structural form for early bridges. Among all kinds of county road bridges in Three Gorges Reservoir Area, stone arch bridges account for approximately 81.5% of the total.
However, according to the survey of the dangerous stone arch bridges in reservoir area, which are still in service, we find out various kinds of damage that formed in its service in the past ten years. The factors which bring about the damage can be summarized as follows: a crack on the main arch and inner-arch, the perpetual deformation of the main arch, damage of bridge deck, serious seepage of the arch, damage of the pier, outward swell or outside movement of the side walls, insufficiency of mortar of bridges, degradation of masonry materials in years of weathering, dislocation of stone arch and inadequate flood discharge capacity. The typical examples of the crack on the main arch and the perpetual deformation of the main arch are respectively shown in Figure 1 and 2. After analysis on the security of stone arch bridges in service, we find out the factors affecting the security of stone arch bridges. There are primary factors and secondary factors which are interrelated and mutual restraint. One factor can be divided into several elements, which means that the factor is determined by other factors. Some factors seem so trivial that we may ignore it, but when these factors accumulate to a certain degree, the whole structure of the bridge will be in danger. Thus, the safety assessment of bridge should not only mean the inspection in the major part of the bridge, such as main arch, but also in the minor parts. Owning to the application of AHP, fuzzy synthetic evaluation and scoring, the assessment becomes scientific, simple and practical. In short, we put forward the idea to apply the fuzzy synthetic evaluation to the safety assessment of stone arch bridge.
By fuzzy synthetic evaluation we mean that various factors concerning the safety of the structure of bridge be taken into account and set up the index system correspondingly. In addition, we need to establish the membership function towards the factors, combine fuzzy Math with AHP, conduct single factor evaluation with fuzzy Math and confirm the relative weight of factors by AHP. 
Engineering Background
The Huangshui Bridge, located in the Shidian Road of the Highway K29+300 that belongs to Shizhu county of Chongqing, in China, was finished in 1975. It is a Single-span stone arch bridge with a length of 62.4m. There are eight arches on the ventral arch and two arches on each bank. The width of the main arch is 8.60m and its thickness is 0.90m. The net span is 65.0m. The width of driveway of the bridge is over 8.65m and that of rail is 2×0.30m. The design class of loading of the bridge is automobile-15 and trailer-80. The overview of the bridge is shown in Fig. 3 . The inspection mainly included the inspection on the appearance of the main bridge structure, measurement of the main arch ring, the measurement of relative elevation, inspection and measurement on cracks of components. According to the inspection to the current structural status, the results are as follows:
(1) There were no significant variations of inflection points shown in the up and down stream arch rings of the bridge. They are smooth and well matched with no obvious difference;
(2) Some irregularities were discovered on the deck of the bridge which caused undulation in the longitudinal linearity. There was no obvious discrepancy in the bridge deck line, and the linearity matched well.
(3) The state of the main arch was good, and there were no signs of unusual deformation or cracks. But there appeared the dislocation of mortar joint masonry. The sewers did not work and several cracks were seen on the deck, leading to water seepages on the arch. A stone was found broken 3.50m from the arch springing to the edge of the down stream. The crack was 50cm long, 30cm wide and 5～10cm deep; (4) There were no signs of mortar dislocation or stone crack in the guiding-arch, but some part oozed. NO.2 guiding-arch was low-lying. The water immersed foundation of cross wall and formed a lot of sludge which is bad to the foundation; (5) Mortar of spandrel arch became loose. No signs of deformation or cracks on cross wall were found.
(6) There were cracks in varying degrees on process of deck paving. A lateral construction crack was found on the bridgehead which caused vehicle bumps; the peristele side bridgehead was smoothly joined with embankment and no bumping was found; (7) Lots of garbage covered abutment, especially serious around columns. This caused great pressure on the side of guiding-arch cross wall. Water was poorly drained at bridgeheads, abutment and foundation of cross wall were immersed in water.
Factor Sets And Evaluation Sets

A. Factor sets
According to structural characteristics of the stone arch bridge and the assessment, through aspects of the superstructure and substructure, we can set up the factor sets of fuzzy synthetic evaluation U: 
Obtain single factor evaluation matrix i.e. fuzzy relationship:
Row i of R shows the degree which the i th factor affecting evaluation objects in choosing backup factors; From Line j of R, we can see the degree which all factors affecting evaluation objects to the j th backup factors. should satisfy two conditions. The one is consistency, and the other is non-negative number.
After R andÃ being obtained, comprehensive expression of evaluation can be turned into In practical protect, because the objects are often affected by complex environmental factors. The affecting factors are various and differ in hierarchy. In addition, many factors are quite fuzzy. Grade 1 fuzzy synthetic evaluation is thus not suitable to obtain rational evaluation result. Therefore, multihierarchy fuzzy synthetic evaluation method is necessary. In this paper, Math model of Grade 3 fuzzy synthetic evaluation is adopted:
The Safety Assessment Model of Stone Arch Bridge Based on Fuzzy Synthetic Evaluation Liqun Wu, Liangliang Zhang, Jianting Zhou In determining the consistency of the test weight vector as follows: Table. 2:
The 
Single Factor Estimating Matrix
Single factor estimating is to find out the relationship between estimating factors and grades. In mathematics, it means to find out factor sets of fuzzy relationship i R , i.e. single factor estimating matrix. Bearing capacity compensation factors include quantitative index and qualitative index. As for quantitative index, according to distribution features of factors and relevant references, elevator semitrapezoid distribution is applied to establish unitary linear membership function as follows: ) is degree of membership of the i th evaluation factor to grade j index. As to qualitative index, the membership is determined by experts through checking and assignment. The factor grade degree of membership is shown in Taking into consideration the contribution of all evaluation indexes, evaluation indexes are dealt with by method of weighted mean to determine reduction factor of bearing capacity. These results are normalized and the final evaluation sets are as follows;
